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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXII.

W E were sitting in the editorial chair, having coaxed
our mind to that blank and vacuous state necessary,

as the psychologists tell us, for the reception of ideas. A
mist, or psychic nebula, eddied through the room; we were
conscious of a strange feeling, not unlike that which precedes
sleep, pervading our senses; we were, in fact, endeavouring
to write an editorial.

Three loud raps on the door. A figure entered the room,
and it was at once borne upon us that he was not one of onr
acquaintances. "'Yha are JOU ?" we asked. "I am yclept,"
he replied gazing dreamily through ns into space, "Long
Muir." I have been all over the place, and no one here
seems to know me. One or two had heard of me, but not a
soul knew me by sight. So I came along to yon. I'm sure
you could find some little job for me. I often help people
in their essays. "Now here," he went on, opening a
small black handbag, "I have a very nice line in crystal
virtues --."

He made an undignified exit, pursued by a lexicon.
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Immedifl;te]y after this we became aware of another person,
who seemed to be our double, sitting in the armchair.
"Hullo!" he exclaimed chattily, "1 am }\I'Oonnac]lie; 1 am
that side of your personality which inspires you to write-"
"Good Heavens 1" we interrupted, "you are a fool to come
up here, then: if anyone knew you were here, they'd murder
you. Don't stay a minute longer." "Not even a hint for the
editorial?" he asked wistfully. We threw him ant of the
window.

Many more visitors came and went, notable among them
:Mr. Highbrow and Mr. Commonplace, who came in arm-in
arm and lookeo suspiciously like twin-brothers. And last
of all there entered one in grave-clothes, bearing a brick.
" I," he announced in quavering tones, "am Balbus." 'Ve
intimated that we had the pleasure of his acquaintance.
"Having been made more certain that yon sought help for
the editorial," he continued, "1 have arisen from the graVtl
in which you buried me in order that--." Foaming with
rage we dashed upon him, seized his brick, and smote him
with it on the head.

Then we woke up: the floor was covered with mortar:
the sheet of paper before us was still blank; so was our
mind. What on earth can we do about an editorial?

O.S. NEWS.

v. V. R. G. C. Clinton-Baddeley, B.A. (d), Proxime Accessit
in the Members' English Essay Prize, Caplbridge University.

T. G. Devitt (<<) has won his Athletics Half Blue at Cam
bridge for Long Jump. He cleared 21 ft. Hins.
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Congratulations to H. S. Storrs on his School Fives Colours.

Congratulations to the following on their XXX blazers:-
Cox Haines
Witherby Duffett
Drake-Brockman Hay
Maundrell Fraser
Panton Latham
Weldon Greenwood
Hill Harby
Warner Gow
Kendal Peck
Eason Willson
Church Chapman
Spens Dalzell
Devitt

The following additional 2nd XV colours have been given:-
]. A. C. Grant C. R. Hopwood
C. Day-Lewis D. R. N. Ackland

c.U.O.S. LETTER.

Dear Sir,
Fate puts my pen into my hand once again to write to the

Shirbllrlliall, and I hope that the Editor will be kind to my
efforts.

But let us alphabetically to work.
Clare still have one solitary representative in G. A. vVallinger,

who has vast numbers of foreign friends who talk bosh at a
terrible rate to him.

Corpus Christi is still the Sherborne stronghold with ten
O.SS. in residence. A. G. Archer is secretary of Athletics
with D. J. A. Fletcher captain. The latter, however, seems
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more at home on his Norton than on the track. F. M. Cook is
a three-miler according' to an old programme. T. G. Devitt is
to be doubly congratulated on his many appearances this term
in'Varsity Rugger and on his choice as second string in the
Long Jump 'U. Oxford. S. R. Evans, L. A. Northcroft,j. N. E.
Street and L. A. Powys are up, so we hear.

J. E. Pitts-Tucker and J. B. Kinnersly featured in College
boats in the Lent Races.

Emmanuel have three O.SS., H. Blackmore, G. S. Storrs and
R. H. Young, of whom StOffS has been on the river in an eight
and in the" Sculls." We fear that Blackmore and Young have
got into the Labs block and are unable to find the way out.

W. E. Tucker is at Caius. Of his football we need say
nothing. But ask him what share did he have in the kid
napping of Phineas for the Toot-an-kum-in rag. vVe daren't
tell you. C. E. Holden, O. L. Lander and C. F. Watts com
plete the Caius complement.

Jesus still have V. V. R. G. C. Clinton-Baddeley, whose act
ing in the Marlowe Clubs "Volpone" was wonderful, but whose
initials are, to say the least of it, a nuisance. P. P. Vaughan
Morgan may be up! The C.U .O.S. list says so.

O. J. C. Cotton graces King's. vVe hear unofficially that he
sings in the choir: but we doubt the veracity of that statement.

R. S. E. Bramall, H. N. vValker are in Pembroke and live
near Ely. The former rode a horse at Cottenham Steeplechases
and didn't come off for about half the course; W. A. Hubert
and D. C. D. Ryder are also in "Pember" and play Rugby.
Ryder seems to dislike full-backs: quite mutual, we're sure!

Queen's and St. Catherine's have one representative each,
C. O. Anson and L. A. Cradock-Watson, who is some sort of
librarian scholar. What that means is a carefully-guarded
secret.

St. John's are kept cheery, despite their ill-luck in the Lents,
by J. S. Boys-Smith, J. R. Dearden and J. G. Kellock. The
last-named has his college Rugby Colours, and helped to
represent it in the Inter-ColI. final.

Sidney Sussex have A. B. Cobden-Ramsay who, we hear, has
taken to the river like a duck and E. J. Pearce who is still fond
of beetles.
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Trinity likewise have two Shirburnians in residence. R.F.H.
Allenby, who has never taken any exercise since he has been
in Cambridge, but hopes to increase his scholarship yet again,
and D.,P. Kennedy who has been unlucky in having a bad
leg, which has put him out of the Hare and Hounds (not a pub,
by the bye).

H. Boulton of Trinity Hall is the last we mention and he is
still a sculler, though by now he should have learnt better.

For any offences or aspersions please forgive

"ONE OF THE MENTIONED."

OXFORD O.S. LETTER.

I can give no better impression of Oxford this term than by
quoting those much-recited words ., \Vater, water, everywhere;"
though if you were to ask R. S. \Vood he would say that as
regards Brasenose of late the phrase which follows in the poem
needs very strong qualification. Personally I only wish that
the flood had been more complete, so that we might have gone
down the High in ships and attended our lectures in great
waters, for then I should have had some reasonable excuse to
cover my ignorance on Oxford O.S. matters, or better still
might have been spared so severe a task by a watery grave.
However, I look up to the heavens and gather inspiration from
our bright particular star, \V. R. l\Iilligan of University, whose
light burns steadily and reflects great glory upon our company
as a whole. Alas, the day is near when like all good stars he
will sink below our immediate horizon. H. E. S. Baylis was a
prominent member of the New College XV that defeated vVor
cester in the semi-final of the Cuppers, in spite of the fierce
desperation of H. P. Harper at scrum' half. New College were
beaten in the final, contrary to expectation, by Christ Church,
whose scrum-half was H. \V. Davies.

The School House are still maintaining their hockey tradi
tion at New College, where D. H. Phillips and H. N de Villiers
are captain and secretary respectively of next season's team.
It. will no doubt reassure certain idealistic correspcndents of the
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Shirbumiall to know that Phillips is not only captain, but also
one of the best players.

The majority of O.SS. here are in for Schools either this
term or next, and on the rare occasions when they appear in
public so great is their pre-occupation that it is impossible to
obtain any interesting information. I met F. W. and R. A.
Yates (University), who gave me valuable news appertaining
to themselves; but so great is the resemblance between them
that I do not know what statements belong to which of them.

"If it were done, when 'tis done, then t'were well it were
done quickly." I have wasted too much good paper already,
and will conclude wishing" love and health to all."

~ ~L

~bttuar~.

lAMES RHOADES.
Extract from The Times.

\Ve regret to announce that Dr. James Rhoades,
the poet and scholar, died on March 16th, at
Kelvedon, Essex, aged 81.

The son. of the Rev. J. P. Rhoades, rector of
.Clonmel, by his marriage to Philadelphia Palmer
Tull, he was born on April 9th, 1841. He was sent
to Rugby, and went up to Trinity, Cambridge, where
he was a scholar. In 1862 he was awarded the
Chancellor's medal for English verse, and in 1864
obtained a second in the Classical Tripos. He was
at once appointed an assistant master at Haileybury,
where he remained for eight years, and he was after
wards a master at Sherborne for thirteen years.

As a poet, Mr. Rhoades was the master of a crafts~
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manship that neither displays itself for its own sake
nor fails in its service to thought and impulse. But
he was too versatile, too prolific, and his taste was
not always impeccable. In "The City of Five Gates"
(1913)-the city "that is within" and is made glad
by the river at Life-he shows how intense was his
interest in man's spiritual experience as the key to
man's spiritual relationship with the universe. His
"five gates" are Faith, Meekness, Wisdom, Health,
and Mercy, the symbols with which he clothed his
assurances of mysteries of which he is conscious by
sheer vision. In "Out of the Silence" (1906), a
poem of seventy-five Omarian cantos, he aims at
conveying "the doctrine of what is often mistermed
'The New Thought' "-namely, that "by conscious
union with the indwelling Principle of Life man may
attain completeness here and now. Among his other
words were "Timoleon: A Dramatic Poem," 1875;
"Dux Redux, or A Forest Tangle: A Comedy,"
1887; "Teresa, and Other Poems," 1893; "0 Soul
of Mine!" 1912; and a translation of The Little
Flowers of St. Francis into blank verse. It is, in
deed, as a translator that Mr. Rhoades is probably
most widely known. He began with Virgil's
"Georgics" in English verse in 1881, and continued
with the "JEneid." These, with the." Eclogues,"
were reissued in 1921 as "The Poems of Virgil" in
"The \Vorld's Classics" series.

The great vogue of pageants before the war
afforded Mr. Rhoades some happy opportunities for
exercisinghis gift of poetical narration. He contri
buted the narrative choruses for the pageants of
Sherborne, \Varwick, Bury St. Edmunds, Dover,
Colchester, and York. He also showed a natural
gift for occasional verse, and poems of his were
published more than once in The Times. Perhaps
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the best of these was one which appeared on August
21st, 1914-, beginning;-

Not for passion or for power,
Clean of hands and calm of soul,

England at this awful hour
Bids her battle-thunders roll,

That crown'd arrogance may quail
And brute-force be backward hurled

Lest the hypocrite prevail,
Lest a lie should win the world.

Of similar merit was his "Coronation Day" (The
Times, June 22nd, 1911), which began;-

Let us be reverent though with hearts elate!
V'-le stand upon the brink of holy things,

Beneath these human pageantries of State
Veiling allegiance to the King of Kings,

Whose power the Kings of earth impersonate.
His latest book, "Words by the Wayside" (1915),

was full of a quiet and sociable geniality, the work
of a reflective and sympathetic observer, a scholar
of life and humanity no less than of literature. In
it he celebrated the conspicuous events and the great
figures of the preceding twenty years, as well as
" She," a dachshund, "three foot of high-bred beauty,
black and tan."

He had the curious experience of seeing a poem
of his, published in 1870, on the death of Artemus
\Vard, quoted in full by a New York magazine as
being the work of Swinburne.

E. J. BOLTON.

Eric Bolton joined the Abbey House as a scholar
in September, 1910. Though delicat~ and unable
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to play football, he threw himself at once into the
life of the place, and, when he left, had won the
Longmuir, Parsons and Barnes prizes, and become
the best "fives" player in the School.

The headship of his house was a time fruitful both
for himself and others. He was learning those
lessons of fortitude and unselfishness which he
practised up to the last day of his short life. The
welfare of everyone who came under his influence
was very near his heart. One of these has since
said, "If I had ever had a big trouble, I should have
taken it to Bolton." In the war he served with
distinction, won the M.C. for bravery and lost the
sight of one eye. The horrors of war, peculiarly
repellent to one of his sensitive temperament, were
largely palliated by the pride and interest he felt in
his men, whose affection he won and retained.
Throughout the ennui and pain of his last illness he
was not once heard to complain: he was ever buoyed
up by the hope of return to his loved School and to
his happy work among his less fortunate brothers in
Southwark. Few have ever made closer and warmer
friends than Eric Bolton: by these-and they are
many-he will not be forgotten.

Quis desiderio sit pudor aut modus
Tarn cari capitis?

G.M.C.

No outstanding incident comes to me to illustrate
the charm and power of "Admiralty" as I always
called him, but there remains a very deep impression
of "That best portion of a good man's life

His little nameless unremembered acts
Of kindness and of love."

His influence in B (Sherborne) Company, with which
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he worked some ten months, was wonderful:
"Splendid officer and devoted friend" the Sergeants'
choice for the wording to accompany the laurel
wreath laid upon his grave, and "great gentleman,"
an extract from a cadet's letter, may give some faint
idea: and the giving of a Christmas present, bought
out of five weeks' contributions, to an officer whom
only t~o cadets had seen .since the middle of July,
should prove the hold he had over their hearts. The
life and soul of the cricket and football, and the
organizer of boxing and the visit to Sherborne at
\Vhitsuntide, he won the affection and love of the
cadets by that simplicity and good nature which, to
gether with a keen sense of duty, made him beloved
wherever he went. Even when he had a doubt as
to whether all was physically well with him, he
would not spare himself until the order not to be at
Southwark more than two nights a week was given
and most reluctantly obeyed. B Company has not
yet confessed its failure by drumming out even the
most turbulent cadet, and during Admiralty's long
illness it was the knowledge of his influence (hat
strengthened me to give one further chance with the
hoped for result, which, perhaps, he now knows has
been achieved. Why did he give up so much time
to help the Company? Because he loved Sherborne
and he felt he must not let her down, and because
he loved the work and all the difficulties inherent in
his Father o'Flynn like helping of so many different
brothers: for it was as the bright high-spirited elder
brother that his personality was most revealed.

Even right up to the end he was keenly interested
in Sherborne and the Company and longed for health
to enable him to visit both again. Perhaps, nay,
probably his life was shortened by his work in
Southwark, but
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We should count time by heart-throbs. He most
lives .

vVhD thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.
Life's but a means unto an end, that end,
Beginning, mean and end to all things-God.

His exact form of faith I never knew'- but I am
certain that the words "He went about doing good"
were the kernel of his religion.

The memory of his tenderness and tact soften my
regret of the inadequacy of this appreciation of my
"splendid officer and devoted friend."

T. C. ROGERSON,
O.C. B Sherborne Coy.,
1 C.B. L.R. The Queen's.

CHARACTERS OF THE XV (1922-3).

H. A. \VHITEHEAD (1920-1-2-3). A good and energetic
Captain, whose presence made all the difference to his side.
While never quite so good after his accident, he .played very
well at the base of the scrum, and frequently fed his out-half
perfectly. Needs more finesse to shine in the best company.
[Is leaving.] .

A. I<:ING (1921-2-3). After various trials he settled down
very adequately in the fly-half position. A certain lack of
originality is more than counterbalanced by his excellent hand
ling, kicking and tackling. Centre threequarter is probably his
place. [Is leaving.]

]. B. GARRETT (1921-2-3). A very sound and useful
forward, who improved much during the season. Strong and
dashing, he should do well later on. Not a natural, but a very
painstaking, leader of forwards. [Is leaving.]
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A. H. 1. WENBORN (1921-2-3). A full-back who played
two great games in school matches away, but was often
uncertain in both tackling and kicking at home. [Is leaving].

G. PEDDlE (1922-3). When he realises his considerable
pace and strength more fully,-he will be a dangerous wing
threequarter. He has all the essentials of a good player.

M. F. K. HUGHES (1922-3). His honesty in tight scrim
mages was not unquestioned. In the open he was quite the
most prominent of the forwards and a prolific scorer. [Has
left.]

T. G. ARMSTRONG (1922-3). Was converted from a
mediocre tbreequarter into a sterling forward. A hard worker
and often conspicuous in the open. [Is leaving.]

R. G. FORBES-BASSETT (1922-3). A very promising young
forward, who shapes well in all departments of the game.

F. D. MACCARTHY (1922-3). A light and dashing forward,
works hard in the scrum and is a good tackler and fair dribbler.
[Is leaving.]

D. MACDoNALD (1922-3). Failed to surmount entirely the
effects of his serious accident of eighteen months ago (the
wonder is that he surmounted them as well as he did), but
proved a very useful centre in attack and defence. A good
kick. [Is leaving.]

G. H. \VALLER (1922-3). He should be a valuable forward
next season, when he has more strength and weight to support
his undoubted dash.

D. C. WOOD (1922-3). A -light but very good forward.
Hooked well, and, when opportunities offered, dribbled better
than any of his fellow forwards. [Is leaving.]

A. B. S. THOMSON (1922-3). Owed his place to his
invariable keenness. A sound but rarely showy forward. [Is
leaving.]

F. H. WRIGHT (1922-3). A promising young centre.
Possessing more than average judgement, he has the making
of a really good player, provided he can increase his pace.

S. J. OLIVIER (1922-3). Strong and fairly fast he started
well as a wing threequarter, fell off possibly owing to an
accident, then came again to play really well in the last match,
~Is leaving.]
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The 2nd XV had a very successful season, more successful
than enjoyable, for of the six matches played, four were won
by a very large margin.

The one match lost was agaInst All Hallows 1st XV, a much
stronger and heavier team, who deservedly won a hard game by
16 points to 8.

The match against Bruton 1st XV at first promised to be a
close game, but once the School had settled down, they played
really well, despite a weakness at the base of the scrum, and
thoroughly deserved their victory by 22 points to 3.

The results of the other matches were as follows ;-
Downside 2nd XV (home) 51-nil
Blundell's 2nd XV (home) 40-nil

(away) 30-nil
Monckton Combe 1st XV (home) 31-5

Injuries in the 1st and 2nd XV's prevented the side from
ever getting properly together, but despite this they were capable
of really good football, which unfortunately they were seldom
called upon to produce.

Outside the scrum they were very fast for a school 2nd XV,
and forward, though light, they were very dashing and almost
invariably got the ball in the tight.

\Vhitham at back was quite promising, Honnywill, Smallwood
and Storrs of the forwards, Nunn and vViltshire of the outsides,
were perhaps the most prominent of a very keen side.

Team :-]. P. \Vhitham; R. C. B. Wiltshire, ]. W. Gordon,
A. \V. Stevens, R.]. G. ]ervis (capt.); ]. A. Nunn, F. C. N.
Barry; H. S. Storrs, G. G. Smallwood, ]. C. Honnywill, H.N.P.
\Voolmer, F. G. \V. Everitt, B. \V. B. Sharpe, L. M. G. Foster,
P. L. Wheeley. P.E.H.P-J.

TO FRANCE WITH A LABOUR COMPANY IN 1917.

BY AN a.s.
(Colltillued.)

The Village of Vercigneul was not exactly a clean one, and
the men's billets were rough, but they kept their health well,
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and did good work at starting in helping to lay down Railway
sidings for a broad gauge line which was intended to play its
part in a big advance. The word was done under the guidance
of sappers, whose skill in the way of instruction was eminently
appreciated by the men, and was carried out with little inter
ference from the enemy who shelled Bethune and Noeux-les- ~

mines with some frequency, but kindly left the Village in be
tween alone, though it was, we heard, heavily bombed later in
the war. The assembling ground for the Company was in the
School yard and much was seen of the children-a happy
cheerful tribe, especially the girls who were remarkably well
dressed compared with the boys, and never seemed to quarrel.
They constantly played a kind of hop scotch with squares
chalked on the pavement and were very· clever at catching a
soft ball off the wall with their backs turned to it. To look at
them you could not well believe that there was a war on, but
as a matter of fact this part of the front was at that time
particularly quiet, and the guns which were heard were mostly
our own anti-aircraft ones or the Germans firing shrapnel at
observation balloons. \Ve had an opportunity of observing
the industrious character of the French peasants, who worked
at their gardens and fields until the last shred of daylight
one of the merits, it must be presumed, of Peasant Proprietor
ship. Vimy Ridge was not very far off and after the great
battle of April 9th, we had a most interesting account of it at
our officers' mess from an observation officer who had been
posted on Loretto Ridge and described it as the most perfectly
timed engagement of the war up to then. Soon after this date
our outlying Platoons at Dieval and ~Iount St. Eloi were called
in, and leaving one platoon and Headquarters in the village,
the three other platoons were sent about six miles off to a place
called Bully-les-mines to form parties for repairing a broad
guage line leading to Lievin and Lens, which had been blown
up with explosives by the Germans on retirement. It was a
double line of rails, but as much damage had been done, one
set of rails were used to repair the other. The work had to be
done at night because by day parties were in sight of German
balloons and would have been constantly shelled. The night
work was rather a trying ordeal for men unaccustomed to such
tasks, but every precaution was taken by shields at bridges, etc.,
to shut off lights, and a few cases of wounds from shrapnel and
other artillery were the only casualties. Bally-Ies-mines was,
however, a very "noisy" place owing to both our own guns,
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which included a 12-inch, and the enemy's. Two of the platoons
were housed in a large Niessen Hut rather near the 12-inch
gun, which was lodged in a railway embankment, and one after
noon during pay time in this hut went off with a sort of double
explosion, which a young clerk of the Company declared was
"bombs from German aircraft," but proved, as the O.C.
surmised, to be a faulty fuse which caused the shell to explode
the instant it had left the gun. Fortunately no damage was
done. If it had "back burst," many of the gun crew must have
been killed. One of the Company subalterns, a S. Wales water
engineer, had a narrow escape of his life shortly after this. He
was walking with a brother subaltern into a yard where officers'
baths were to be had when a German shell burst overhead and
one of the descending splinters struck him in the lower part of
the back, fortunately touching no vital part, but he had to return
to England with his wound, which prevented his going out to
France again, although he did good work at home with the
Sappers. The other officer two yards behind was not touched.
If the shell had waited till it reached the ground for its burst,
both officers would certainly have been killed. The Company
was at this time in the First Army with Corps H.Q., in a
Chateau at La Bussiere, some three miles away, but it was
soon to exchange this comparatively quiet front for more
troubled quarters. On]une 4th, orders came for it to move up
near Nieppe, evidently to be in readiness for work after the
Messines battle. With the aid of our friends, the 6th Divisional
Artillery Column, we managed to get the baggage to Bethune
railway station and were duly deposited at Bailleul the next
day. It should have been Steenwerk, considerably nearer our
ground, but the Germans had broken the Railway beyond
Bailleul and the Company had to spend the night on the foot
ball field of the latter place. On the next day the marching
powers of the Company were tested by a distance of six miles,
and were found to be sadly wanting, several weaklings dropping
out only to go to hospital and be seen no more, but many of
the men had of course never done a march in their lives. The
Company camped for the night in a field near Nieppe and had
its first experience of "tear-shells," of which due warning was
given, and those who failed to don their gas-masks "repented in
tears" the next day, whereas one subaltern slept right through
with his mask on and, as well as the O.C., suffered no in
convenience. The next day, June 7th, was that of the great
battle of Messines, and the "drum-fire" with the deep rumbling
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of mine explosions and the rattle of machine guns made the
din terrific. We all seemed to know that the attack had
succeeded well and there was much joy close to our camp at
the safe return of some Australian officers. We were destined
later on to make close acquaintance with the craters left by the
huge mine explosions, and to see all the traces of the great
battle on the reverse slope of Messines Ridge. Two days
after the battle, the Company had orders from the O.C. the
Canadian Railway Construction Corps to move up a little East
of Neuve Eglise to what was described as excellent camping
ground, close to Walverghem. After a tiring march it arrived
in the dusk of the evening, to find the "excellent camping
ground" one of the most "unhealthy" places imaginable. It
was shelled the whole night and the unfortunate men lying
under hedge (for tents were out of the question, being far too
conspicuous) passed a sleepless night, hid themselves in ditches
and so forth, so that it was evident to the O.C., who with three
subalterns had been fortunate enough to find two sandbag
shelters, affording a chance of sleep and the deadening of the
noise, that if the men were to be fit for any work they must
have something more like rest at night. A subaltern was
accordingly given instructions to find sleeping ground further
back, freer from shelling. This was done near Neuve Eglise,
and the men were taken back the next night about H- miles to
sleep, the baggage, kitchen, &c., being left in the more forward
area to give the men food and pass them on for work the next
morning. This resulted in the O.C. being" strafed" by Camp
Commandant of Corps in Bailleul for shifting his camp without
orders, but he was furnished with a good excuse by the arrival
next day of wagon lines of a large Battery with 300 horses
which had had orders to occupy the identical ground. This
spot was r~linquishedwithout anything approaching to a sigh.

(To be continued.)

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE.

There is nothing finer in the history of this country than the
growth of the spirit of social service. It has inspired a mass
of social legislation which has no parallel in any other country
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and has called into being innumerable associations and a vast
army of volunteers. It was taught us that men and women, of
whatever creed, party or social position, could be united by a
common ideal and would find new happiness and new power
through service in a common cause. Cannot the ideal of social
betterment unite us in peace? Hitherto the waste of time,
energy and money has been serious owing to the lack of proper
organisation of all these forces, but a great effort is now being
made to solve this problem, which deserves wide support. .

As a result of a large Conference in 1915 a Joint Committee
was formed to work out a scheme for a "National Council of
Social Service" which was finally brought into being early in
1919 with the following objects ;-

(a) To assist the formation and development of local
Councils of Social Service, or simila'r local bodies, represen
tative both of the voluntary agencies and statutory authorities
concerned.

(b) To bring together in council representatives of .the
principal bodies promoting social well being, so that by
working in concert better progress may be made.

(c) To collect and publish information on social service in
this and other countries.

Over 50 Councils are now working in such centres as Belfast,
Bristol, Edinburgh, Halifax, Liverpool, London and Manchester
and, though independent bodies, are linked together in affiliation
with the National Council and are then able to unite in matters
of more than local importance.

This rapid success on the urban side soon caused attentiun to
be given to the rural, and after two Conferences at St. John's
College, Oxford, in December, 1921, and April, 1922, it was
decided that a standing Council on rural development was
needed, closely related to a similar body concerned with the
corresponding urban movement. The Conference invited the
National Council to develop on these lines and it soon consented
to do so. A strong" Rural Organisation Committee" has been
formed and is now engaged in making full enquiries as to the
present position in the country and v!1lage with a view to a
forward movement as soon as possible.

In a brief article it is impossible to enter into detail, but the
Secretary of the Council, 33, Bloomsbury Square, \V.C.1, will
gladly answer enquiries and send to applicants a copy of "The
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T.H.F.

Social Service Bulletin," which is a monthly index of informa
tion, containing a record of work being done, also reviews of
Government reports, &c., and of new books dealing with the
various phases of social service, a valuable little publication for
social workers and worthy of a place in the library of every
public school.

SINGING COMPETITION..

The House Singing Competition was held on Friday evening,
l\Iarch 16th. Mr. Steuart \Vilson was the judge. The piece
set for the Glee Competition was, "\Vho shall win my lady
fair ?" by Pearsal!: I t is a charming partsong and not very
difficult to sing as far as the actual notes are concerned, but
demands artistic treatment. The winners were Carey's. Their
performance was neat and well-managed, although very slightly
out of tune in places. The treble was good and his treatment
helped considerably to make the piece a success. Bensly's
came second with a very dashing performance. The expression
was good, but it didn't get a fair chance as the pace was much
too' quick Mr. \Vilson said it would have been "quite a four
de force if it had come off, but it didn't." The third choir was
School House A, whose performance was sound, but not brilliant.
The blend was quite good in the soft passages; the expression
was sound and the words clear.

\Ve were disappointed at not having a promised performance
of the combined choirs under Mr. \Vilson's direction.

The Unison song was, "Midsummer Fair," a Folk-song
from Somerset arranged by Cecil Sharpe. The winners,
Elderton's, gave a good (and humorous) performance. They
sang from memory and this helped them very much to catch
the spirit of the song. (The impression we got from the other
choirs was that they were singing a funeral ode instead of a
very jolly folk-song. They were so solemn about it with their
eyes glued to the music).

Carey's, who came second, gave a good performance, but
missed a chance in the last verse, which was rather a pity.
Their division of the chorus was very effective. School
House B let us have a good volume of sound, but their pace
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was rather "jog-trotty." The words were, however, clear and
there was a good attempt at expression.

On the whole we felt that the performances (except perhaps
Elderton's) lacked variety and that the singing wasn't sufficiently
" legato." The accompaniments on the whole were well played.

The School were very fortunate in' having :Mr. \Vilson to
judge the competitions. His remarks were illuminating and
to the point. One remark of his ought to be stuck up in a
prominent place where choir practices are wont to be held, viz.:
"If you have a conductor, wat-ch him !"

l'vir. \Vilson recommended the introduction of "stunts" into
Unison Songs, a piece df advice which (if we may be allowed to
say so) should be received with caution. There are a number
of judges to whom anything in the nature of a "stunt'" is
anathema. It is v'ery difficult to know exactly where to draw
the line in these matters and if "stunting" is indulged in we
feel that there is little to prevent a "shout" from becoming
merely a "rag." The great thing is to get the spirit of the
song: the first step in this direction is to sing from memory.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

On 27th February Miss Bulley gave us a lecture on art. \iVe
had never heard anything of the kind before, and the lecturer
kept us interested the whole time. Even if we did not
altogether appreciate real art sufficiently, I hope Miss Bulley
will come again to a thoroughly interested audience.

THE ENGLISH SINGERS.

FLORA 1fANN, WINIFRED WHELEN, LILLIAN BERGER,
STEUART WILSON, CLIVE CAREY, CUTHBERT J{ELLY.

There are a number of people to whom the word" concett "
means a fat tenor in tails and fireworks on the piano plus a
general atmosphere of stiffness and formality. Nothing could
be more homely than a concert given by the English Singers.
They sit round a table and sing, thoroughly enjoy theiuselves,
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and reminding us of those far-off days when everyone could sing
a" part and take his place in a madrigal.

'vVe spent a most enjoyable evening listening to English music
which appeals to us becalise it is so thoroughly English. It
helps us to realise, too, what a great musical past England
possesses. The romance of the Elizabethan music revival seems
hardly to have struck th\l pnblic imagination yet, but we still
have hopes.

Of the actual performance it is hardly necessary to speak.
The English Singers are a body of such experience and reputa
tion as to lead us to expect a very high standard. "We were
not disappointed. At times their singing reached a height which
it is impossible to describe. \'1e had two perfect examples of
sustained and expressive singing in "The Turtle Dove"
(Vaugh'lD Williams) and "Hark! Alleluia" (Thomas 1\Iorley).
\Ve were glad to hear the "'vVassail Song" (Vaughan \Villiams)
again. An evening to be remembered.

Programme :-

BALLETS & MADRIGALS.
Lady, as you see, time flies .. ,
Dainty fine bird
Lady, when I behold
'vVhen Thoralis delights to walk
Now is the month ...

Thomas Morley
Orlalldo Gibbo1ls

John Wilbye
Thomas Weelkes

Thomas Morley

Hel1ry PI/reel!

DUETS.
Let us wander }
Sound the Trumpet

. I spy Celia
FOLK SONGS.

The Turtle Dove ...)
The Dark-eyed Sailor... . .
Th S . t" f th Arr. by R. Vaughan Wtllwlltse pnng- Ime 0 e year
'vVassail song... . ..

ITALIAN STREET CRIES.
Chimney Sweeps
Ra"g and Bone
Hot Chestnuts

TRIO.
The Three Fairies

Jacqlles du POltt
... Adrimlo Ballchieri

Jacqlles du Pont

H e1lry Purcell
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MADRIGALS.
Hark! Alleluia
Fair F'hyllis
All Creatures now
Come follow me
My PhyIlis bids me pack away

41

Thomas Morley
John Farmer
John Bellett

Thomas Bateson
Thomas Weell?es

WINTER'S TALE.

On the evening of l\farch 9th and 10th, Mr. Fox's company
presented \"Iinter's Tale to the school divided into two equal
portions. The non-lovers of Shakespeare (alas that such a class
should exist!) were probably encouraged by "halls remitted";
the players themselves were rather nervous from a supposed
insufficiency of rehearsals. The critic has always a delicate
task, for his judgments are of illterest chiefly to the actors and
he is bound to be generous to young amateurs. However,
there was a good deal to be proud of in the acting, and nothing
that as a school we need blush for. The whole affair was of
course not on the scale of l\Ir. Tindall's notable productions of
Hamlet and Macbeth, nor was it meant to be. It was just an
experiment on a humbler scale and as such, at any rate on the
second night, was completely successful. The beautiful play
suffered from some unavoidable cuts. The happy scenes round
the shepherd's cottage, especially that in which Perdita offers
the flowers-those scenes which like Elizabethan madrigals
show us days when life ran gaily as the Sparkling Thames
were much curtailed. Again, as old Leontes is rather a gloomy
personage, and the school audience is as appreciative of "larks"
as Mr. ]oe Gargery was, it was a pity that the attractive rascal
Autolycus (Olivier) was not allowed to be longer on the stage.
His merriment was swift and galvanic, but unfortunately very
short.

On the first night the sorrows of Leontes seemed to pervade
the whole company (except the aforesaid rascal) and at times
they were heard indistinctly. The only actor always clearly
heard was Antigonus (Cox) who had perhaps had a good deal
of practice with his nagging wife. Nagging has been described
as the perpetual reiteration of unwelcome truths. On the Satur
day night all this was remedied; the whole company were re
vitalized and were seen and heard with much increase of satis
faction. Mr. Fox as expected acted extremely well throughout.
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Till the Delphic oracle spoke he looked as repulsive as was his
character, but with age and repentance his appearance also
miraculously improved. Camillo (Mr. O'Banlon) was good; he
looked always the handsome and attractive old man who does
and says the right thing. "My prettiest Perdita" (Miss N.
Kirkpatrick) no doubt deserved a more ardent lover than Prince
Florizel (Day-Lewis) but not a more manly and determined
one; evidently he was apprehensive of his future. Paulina
(Miss Pearse) "kept a good length" in her acting; she too came
out strong on the second night. Polixenes (King) did not look
every inch a king, far from it. But he spoke well anci had
learned his part thoroughly. Finally Mrs. Carey, as the un
fortunate Hermione, rose to great heights, especially in the last
statue scene. This feil-t was the more surprising as owing to
some misunderstanding she had to act with the book in hand.
Under these trying conditions her naturalness was a wonderful
achievement.

The dresses were of home manufacture and nearly all quite
successful, and the play, simply staged, made one think how
XIIth Night might have looked, acted in the Hall of the Middle
Temple three hundred and twenty years ago.

Cast:
Leontes A. W. Fox, Esq.
Polixenes A. King
Camillo G. O'Banlon, Esq.
Antigonus ... F. R. Cox
First Lord A. B. M. Fairbairn
Second Lord J. T. Spencer-Phillips
Florizel C. Day-Lewis
Shepherd T. L. Binney
Autolychus S. J. Olivier
Hermione ... Mrs. Carey
Paulina Miss Pearse
Perdita Miss Kirkpatrick

l
E. S. vVarner, C. Edwards, R. H.

L d P t Le G. Robinson, R. C. B."Waller,
or s, ages, e c. E. E. P. Tlsdall, R. S. Beddall,

. R. F. Parry
Ladies-in-waiting 1Irs. Baxter, Miss Kirkpatrick

Our thanks are due to Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Sandilands, and Miss
MacIlroy for their kind help with dresses.
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STEEPLECHASE.

On March 17th the Steeplechases were run under good
weather conditions, on the f1elds at the top of West Hill.
Smith, who was hot favourite, was unable to run, also Tout mi.
who did :"velllast year. The course was about two miles long,
over not very difficult country. Bryan-Daunt (a) came in first,
closely followed by Stevens (g) and Chapman (g).

The Junior 'Chase was won by Eglington (g) with Paton {j)
second and Lean (b) third.

POINT-TO-POINT.

The race was run on "March 22nd, over the same course as
last year, in the reverse direction. The weather was perfect.
The sun shone brilliantly on the beautiful slopes round
Cadbury Hill, which was appreciated both by runners and on
lookers. Schoolhouse "A" are to be congratulated on their
decisive victory and brilliant performance. This same team
has now won for three consecutive years.

The results are as follows :-

6

4-0

25

26

Aggregate points.(I)}
(2)

Dinney (3)
2. School House "B"-Bryan-Daunt (4-)}

Small wood (6) " 23
Assheton (13)
Dalzell (5)}
Bauy (8)
Stern (12)
l\lcCarthy (7)}
Peddie. (9)
Sharpe ma. (ID)

Baldwin (1 III
Carson (15)
Gow (14-)

4-. Carey's-

3. Fox's-

5. Ross's-

1. School House "A"-Smith
Tout mi.
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FIVES.

SCHOOL 't'. WEYMOUTH COLLEGE.

[MARCH,

On March 1st the School beat Weymouth College by 300
points to 43. Both School pairs were playin~ well and proved
altogether too good for their younger and less experienced
opponents. Foster and King played singles after the doubles,
and won very easily.

Doubles.
SCHOOL. \VEYMOUTH.

{L. M. G. Foster} 45 p. D. P. Chapman} 3H. S. Storrs 't'. W. A. Mayne
{A. King } 45 't'.

p. D. P. Chapman) 2D. MacDonald W. A. Mayne
{L. M. G. Foster} 45 {F. H. B. Woodd } 12H. S. Storrs 't'. H. V. Ewbank
{A. King } 45 {F. H. F. Woodd } 5D .. MacDonald 't'.

H. V. Ewbank

Sillgles.
L. M. G. Foster (capt.) 30 't'. F. H. B.Woodd (capt) 8
A. King 30 't'. F. H. B.Woodd 7L. 11. G. Foster 30 't'. H. V. Ewbank 2
A. King 30 't'. H. V. Ewbank 4

Total 300 43

SCHOOL 't'. THE MASTERS.

On l\Iarch 13th the School beat the Masters after a very
good match. .i'.IacDonald alld King were playiug extremely
well, especially the former, who was at the top of his form.
The other School pair were disappointing, and at intervals
played very badly indeed.
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Doubles.
SCHOOL. MASTERS.

iL. M. G. Foster} 32 v. {R. S. Thomson, Esq. } 28,H. S. Storrs 1\1. E. K.\Vestlake, Esq.
{A. King } 30 ..,. {M. B. Eldertou, Esq. } 15
D. MacDonald E. Davis, Esq.

{A. King } 30 v. {R. S. Tbomson, Esq. } 8
D. MacDona1d M. E. K\Ve'stlake, Esq.

!L. M. G.-Foster} 14 v. {M. B. Elderton, Esq. } 30(H. S. Storrs E. Devis, Esq.
Singles.

L. M. G. Foster ... 28 v. R. S. Thomson, Esq. 26
D. MacDonald 27 v. M. B. Elderton, Esq. Z4-
A. King 30 v. M. E. K \Vestlake, Esq. 6
H. S. Storrss 11 v. R. S. Thomson, Esq. 30

Total 202 167

HOUSE DOUBLES.

FIRST ROUND.

CAREY'S v. FOX'S.

4•

30

Total.

4

15

1st game. 2nd game.

{
A. King }
D. MacDonald . 15

{
C. Day-Lewis }
D. R. M. Acldand 0Fox's

Carey's

Carey's were altogether too strong and skilful for their
opponents.

SCHOOL HOUSE "B" v. BENSLY'S.

School House "B" had an easy victory. .
1st game. 2nd game. Total.

IH "B,,{H.S.Storrs } 15 15 30
Schoo ouse G. G.Smallwood ....

, {L. T. Bond } 3 2 5
Bmsly s J. Kendall
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SECOND ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE "A" 'D. ELDERTON'S.

22

School House "A" wer.e playing really well, both players
missing little and placing very accurately. Elderton's lacked
practice and experience, and could not be expected to do much.

. 1st game. 2nd game. Total.

S I 1 H "A' ,,{L. 1\1. G. Foster} 15 15 30
cIao ouse R. H. Smith

{
G. H. Waller l

Elderfol£'s J. P. Harrison ) 0

SCHOOL HOUSE "B" v. CAREY'S.

Carey's won very easily.
1st game. 2nd game. Total.

Carey's {D. MacDonald t 15 15 30A. King J
S I 1H "B" {H. S. Storrs } 1 4 5C 100 ouse L. S. Sheldon

FINAL.

SCHOOL HOUSE "A" 'V. CAREY'S.

The better pail won, but rather more easily than was ex
pected. Both MacDonald and King were playing well, and
are a very strong combination.

2

15

Total.

o1

1st game. 2nd game. 3rd game.

C' {D. MacDonald} 15 15 15arey s A. King .

S I 1 H "A" {L. M. G. Foster}' 1
C 100 ouse R. H. Smith

SCHOOL FIVES COMPETITIONS.

The Competitions were won by the following ;
Swior Si1lgles-D. MacDonald.
Senior Doubles-L. M. G. Foster, J. W. Gordon.
Jul1ior Singles-J. Higginson.
Ju1tior Doubles-J. Higginson, \V. R. Sheldon quart.
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FOOTBALL.

THIRD'S.

FIRST ROUND.

47

O'HANLON'S v. ROSS'.

O'Banlon's beat Ross' 6 points to 5.
Played on No. 1 on February 20th, this match was a ver:Y'

poor one as regards football. O'Banlon's were heavier and
their outsides faster and so they just pulled off a victory. For
Ross' Witherby mi. at back, played quite a good game, scoring
a good try after running straight through O'Banlon's defence.

CAREY'S v. FOX'S.

Carey's beat Fox's 24 points to 8.

For the winners Lean mi. made several good rushes well
backed up by Best. Of the outsides Raymond played well.
For the losers Gill mi., who scored their two tries, and
Whiteman m~. were the best, with occasional flashes from
Parry tert.

SECOND ROUND.

CAREY'S v. BENSLY'S.

Carey's won 25 points to nil.

The match was played on a wet day, and the ground did not
allow good football. Tt was a scrappygame, but the forwards
used their feet well. Lean mi... Alderton, of the forwards
played well for the winners, and Dyball, Raymond and Bind
marsh of the outsides. For the losers Evans, at back, played
a good game.

ELDERTON'S v. O'HANLON'S.

Played on February 24th, resulting in a win for O'Hanlon's
by 1 goal and 3 tries to nil.

The ground was all but flooded and was soon churned into a
quagmire, over which it was hard to run and nearly impossible
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to pass. The winners' scrum were the heavier and dominated
the game, using their feet well: Payne and Standring-Smith
were the best. Stanton scored three tries, and Latham mi. one
after a good individual dribble. For the losers Bown, Galloway
and Glass were prominent.

THIRD ROUND.

CAREY'S v. O'HANLON'S.

Played on March 1st and won by Carey's by 1 goal and 6
tries to nil.

Lean mi. played a vigorous game and scored four times. The
first half ended with the score 6-0: but in the second half
Carey's scrum lasted better and gave their three-quarters most
opportunities, Shaw running in twice. The tackling of the
los~rs though good at times was variable: the winners were
quicker,to seize their chances, and played most as a team with
a better understanding of each other.

FINAL.

SCHOOLHOUSE v. CAREY'S AND O'HANLON'S.

Played on March 10th and won by the outhouses by 2 goals
3 tries to 1 penalty goal (19-3).

The game was not so one-sided as the score would indicate.
The Schoolhouse had as much of the game forward as their
opponents, but lacked the experience and finish of the out
houses.

The first score came after five minutes' play, after two good
openings by Raymond, the second of which \vas finished off by
Kinnersly. The second try was scored five minutes later,
Raymond cutting through and scoring himself, Lean converting.
Play was fairly level for a short time, but once more Raymond
cut through and Kinnersly took his pass to score again.
Shortly afterwards Raymond was through again, but was
tackled gloriously by Thornton. The first part of the sec;:ond
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half was all in the Schoolhouse's favour, they pressed hard, but
owing to lack of finish failed to score, until they were given a
penalty kick for off-side, from which Bayley kicked a goal.
The outhouses clenched their victory by scoring two tries-the
first after a good run by Hindmarsh and the second by Stanton,
whose weight and pace carried him over the line.

There was not much to choose between the two packs. The
Schoolhouse were short of their regular leader and did not
settle down for some time, but when they did they played hard.
Sharp and Cracker were the most conspicuous. On the out
house side Stocken played well-and Lean will be a really good
forward, but in this match he hung abo·ut on the off-side mark,
and shirked his fair share of work. He has the makings of
such a good forward that it is a pity that he should spoil his
play in this way. Of the outsides Raymond for the winners
was head and shoulders above everyone else. He won the
game for the outhouses practically on his own.

School (Carey's {; O'Hanlon's)-Beadon; Hindmarsh,
Kinnersly, Stanton; Raymond, Dyball; Lean (capt.), Stocken,
Kelway, Alderton, Payne,· Day.

Tlze HO/lse-Devitt mi.; Tozer, Bayley, Thornton; Lowis,
Scott (capt.); Crocker, Barnes, vVay, Woods, Sharp tert.,
Moberly.

XXX GAME.

This was played after the Third's. Several 1st and 2nd XV
colours were playing and the game was hard and keen from the
start. All the players will be here next year, which is a very
promising sign for a successful season. The sides were as
follows :-

lVlzites-Baker; Duffett, J. P. \Vhitham, Hay, Fraser ma.;
G. Peddie, Latham; F. G. \V. E\'eritt, Cox, \Vitherby ma.,
\Vamer ma., Kendal ma., Eason, Church, Lean ma.

Stripes-Spens; Devitt ma., Hopv.;ood, F. H.· \Vright,
Haines; J. A. N unn, Greenwood; H. N. P. \Voolmer, B.VV.B.
Sharpe, Harby, Panton ma., Drake-Brockman; vVeldon ma.,
Hill, Maundrell.
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS CLUB (1919) LTD.

61 Curzon Street,
London, W1.

Candidates for election to the above Club may within twelve
months of leaving School be elected on the nomination either
of the Head Master or Honorary Secretary of the Old Boys'
Association.

The Club contains 23 Bedrooms and the usual Public Rooms.
Old -Boys' Associations at any time can have the free use of a
Room for their meetings, the Club acting as a centre for Old
Boys' Associations.

The Club takes a number of Arbours at Lords for the
Matches, Oxford v. Cambridge and Eton v. Harrow, where
Luncheons and Teas are provided fQr Members and Guests.
Billiard and Golf Competitions are held amongst the Members
from time to time.

The Eutrance Fee for Members under the age of 21 is
£2. 2s. Od., Subscription £2. 2s, Od. (Town or Country).

Upon attaining the age of 21 the Annual Subscriptions are:
Town, [6. 6s. Od.; Country, £4. 4s.0d.; Foreign, £1. Is. Od.

W. R. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors of The Shirbumiall do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The Shirbllf'llialL
Sir,

Would it not be possible to have the Mile in the Easter Term,
next year, as in 1921? Training for this event in the holidays is, to my
mind, not nearly so satisfactory in its results, when it is practicable-and to
those members of the school who live in large towns it is not practicable
as training here. The mile record for this school is hard enough to
approach, without'the additional handicap of being out of condition when
the event is rnn. Again, even when the House Sports and the Victor
Ludorum cups are abolished, there still remains a number of people who
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would like to go in for short-distance events, as well as the Mile. Under
the present system of having the "lile in the Summer Term, they are unable
to gratify their very commendable keenness, as, owing to the fact that the
sprinter brings neither his wind nor his muscles into play in the same
manner as the long-distance runner, the system of training for one class of
running is totally unsuitable for the other.

Moreover-and this is no mean point in its favour--the running of the
Mile in the Easter Term has the advantage of giving any people desirous of
competing at Stam(ord Bridge a better idea of, and hence a greater
confidence in, their running capabilities.

I am aware that, owing to the abominable weather with Which we have
been favoured, it would not be possible to run the Mile in this Easter Term,
but I feel sure that the authorities --could do worse than to decide that
Jupiter Pluvius permitting-this event should in future always take place
towards the end of March.

Yours truly,

XYZ.

Dear Sir,

May I encroach upon a small amount of your space to put forward the
suggestion, in which I believe I am voicing the opinion of many, that we
should have our P.T. next term before chapel. and not in the middle of the
morning. The advantages of this are (1) that our P.T. will be far more
beneficial to us when not performed under a blazing sun, and (2) that it
will prevent our having to run hot and untidy to get into school at eleTen.

PIP TOCH.

ERRATA.
February, 1923. Page 3 line 2: for Corporal, read Sergeant.

Page 16 line 11 : for 10-0, read 6-0.

OUR CONTEi\IPORARIES.

\Ve acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following;

Radleian, Etolliall, Royal Air Force Cadet College
Magazille, Blzl1ldellimz, Pallline, Lorettolliall, Elizabethall,
Mill Hill Magazille, Mar/bllrimz, Dovorimz, Calltllariall,
Malverlziall, Todbridgimz, Cholmeliall.
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HOUSES.

(MARCH.

The School House (a).
James', Curteis', Wood's, Whitehead's, \iVildman's, Carey's (h).

Tancock's, Wilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (I).
Milford's, Ross's (g l.

O'Hanlon's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications
with regard to the Slzirbztrlzialt
should be made to the Publishers
Messrs. F. Bennett & Co., Ltd.,
The Parade, Sherborne, to whom
alone Subscriptions should be

sent.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the ShirburnililH t.:annot possibly be forwaroed to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We deCline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are reqoested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


